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Celebrating the Inauguration of Ram
Mandir in Ayodhya 

Dear Parents & Students 

Namaste!

We at Vivekanand School are extremely delighted to announce our school's participation in the historic
inauguration of the Ram Mandir in Ayodhya. This event marks a significant moment in our cultural and
spiritual history, and we have planned a series of special activities to engage our students and pay
homage to this auspicious occasion. 

The details of the celebration are as follows:

• Students will first offer a floral tribute to Lord Ram & his family set up at school, symbolizing respect    
and devotion.
• The entire school will then come together to recite the Hanuman Chalisa, embodying unity and
spiritual reverence.
• A special documentary highlighting the history and significance of the Ram Mandir, its making, along
with the sacrifices made by many along the way, will be showcased. This will be followed by a Live
telecast of the “PranPratishtha” program from Ayodhya.
• Each class will participate in an educational quiz focusing on the life and teachings of Lord Ram.
• Small groups of students will visit every class to share certain lesser-known stories from Lord Ram's
life, enriching our understanding of his journey.
• In commemoration of Lord Ram's return to Ayodhya, students will also light diyas in front of their
classrooms.
• A devotional class party named as “PreetiBhoj” shall be organized in every class. Students are
encouraged to bring food (without onion and garlic) to share and enjoy a communal meal, fostering a
sense of community and celebration. The school will distribute Halwa Prasad to all students, adding
sweetness to this festive occasion.
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Kindly Note: On this special day, we further urge each student to contribute ₹10 towards the
adoption of “Ekal Vidyalayas.” These noble institutions provide education in remote and tribal
areas, ensuring that the light of knowledge reaches every corner of our nation. After all, “we make
a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” This voluntary contribution by our
students will go a long way in transforming the lives of many underprivileged kids across the
country.

Donations and contributions are to be submitted with the respective class teachers.

Dress Code: 
Girls: Suit (preferably orange/yellow)
Boys: Kurta & School Trouser (preferably orange/yellow) to reflect our cultural heritage.

Let us come together to celebrate this momentous occasion and instill values of unity, respect, and
knowledge in our future generations! We look forward to an enthusiastic participation and to a day
of togetherness filled with joy, excitement, and faith!

Warm Regards

Headmistress


